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HOLDER FOR APPLE IPAD AIR 1, AIR 2 OR
IPAD PRO 9.7

Cena brutto 112,64 zł

Cena netto 91,58 zł

Numer katalogowy 21671029

Kod producenta RAM-HOL-AP17

Kod EAN/Wewnętrzny 5900000004020

Opis produktu
PRODUCT DESCRIPTION:

A composite high strength holder and patented roller design that allows you to seamlessly put and remove an iPad Air 1, Air 2
or Pro 9.7 WITHOUT a case, leather or sleeve, while ensuring safety during your trip. Compatible and interchangeable with a
wide range of popular products for mounting RAM, equipped with a round connecting plate. If you want to buy a complete set
for this handle, click here.

Compatible device:

iPad Air 1 (without etui)
iPad Air 2 (without etui)
iPad Pro 9.7 (without etui)

Functions:

1. Compatible with various cable/docking accessories to the iPad

2. A patenting roll design for superfluous placement and removal of iPad

3. High-tenacity materials maximize the life of the handle

4. Full access to all ports

5. Lifetime warranty

Material:

High-strength composite.

High-tenacity composite handle for iPad 4. No futerals, leather or sleeve generation. It features a patented Uni-Conn ™
docking point to connect the lightning bolt connector and other functions.

The roller construction allows you to seamlessly place and remove the iPad, while maintaining safety on the journey.

Compatible and interchangeable with a wide range of popular RAM mounting products, this handle is ready to complement
the iPad and become the most useful accessory in the car.

Please keep in mind:

This product is NOT suitable for installation when the iPad is in case. We recommend the Tab-tite ™ RAM-HOL-TAB3 or X-grip
III on the iPad in the etui.

When you install these products on vehicles, you are solely responsible for complying with the applicable regulations.
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